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WELCOME MEMBERS
We are pleased to welcome the following 85 new and renewing members to our group.
Name

State

Glenn Ahnert
Jean Christophe Alias
Robert Anderson
Joel Arbuckle
Doug Augspurger
Leonard Bahr
Gary Barr
Adam Bigelow
Anthony Breeze
William Bridges
Jesse Brizendine
Catherine Charles
Bruce Day
Bruce Day
Jason Delk
Tom Dershem
David Edwards
Michael Emmens
Lucas Evans
Boyd Fox
Kyle Fre em
Brandon Frohbieter
Gabrielle Gilbert
Anton Grosoiu
Timothy Hall
Reg Hall
Richard Hamlin
Chris Hoag
Robert Hundley
Mark Johns
Kay Jones
Kevin Kane
Edwin Katz
Kim Kestner
Don Kidd
Carrie Knowles‐Atkinson
Jamey Lathrop
Laura Lindberg
Garre Lindenmann
Chris ne Lopez
Ronald Maitland
Michael McDowell
James McHenry

CT
Loriet
PA
AZ
FL
WA
FL
WA
Moore Creek
WA
AZ
CA
Cheshire
Wilmslow
GA
PA
MI
OR
CO
CO
NM
CO
MS
Pites
SD
Moama
CA
WI
VA
WA
AL
Chemainus
WI
MN
AR
FL
NM
AZ
NJ
CA
OH
AZ
NM

Country
US
FR
US
US
US
US
US
US
AU
US
`US
US
GB
UK
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
RO
US
AU
US
US
US
US
US
CA
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US

Name

State

Country

Doug McKinney
Steven Miles
Jennifer Minter
Eric Moen
Ward Monterosso
Chris Mowat
James Nance
Bruce Norcross
John Pa erson
Eric Peterson
Joel Phelps
Jus n Prim
Mar n Prinsloo
Ryan Quantz
Dieter Reuter
David Richardson
Misty Roberts
Joseph Rothery
Dale Ruperd
Gregory Russell
Michael Sackos
Steve Schultz
David Scribner
Linda Searcy
Klaus Seibert
Carl Shearer
Cem Simsek
Derrick Sobodash
John Stewart
Greg S mpson
Huynh Truc Dang
Chris Uni
Chris Van Cleave
Grace Waddy
John Westgard
Ronald Wilkes
Robert Wood
Frank Woodward
Jack Woolsey
Veronica Yarbrough
William Young
Aleksandar Zunic

AZ
TX
FL
MN
MI
Ontario
TX
NC
HI
MI
Holloways Beach
Bangkok
Essex
NC
Straumen
AZ
MO
WA
ID
VA
NC
ID
TX
NC
IN
BC
Istanbul
MI
NH
IL
Ho Chi Minh
PA
CO
NY
NC
AZ
SC
Queensland
CO
MD
CA
Serbia

US
US
US
US
US
CA
US
US
US
US
AU
TH
GB
US
NO
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
US
CA
TR
US
US
US
VN
US
US
US
US
US
US
AU
US
US
US
RS

Member Dues, Applica on & Renewal
Please help us grow by encouraging your fellow faceters to join the USFG. Membership dues are an incredibly reasonable $18 per
year (USD) and can be paid via PayPal or a check made out to the USFG Treasurer. Go to h ps://usfacetersguild.org and follow the
instruc ons for new or renewing members.
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President’s Message:
Dan Lynch

Happy first newsle er of 2021 – all of us have been soooo looking forward to 2021. It’s crazy that a
year ago, my wife and I returned from a trip to Disney World (where there was some talk of a virus)
to a complete lock down—and I’ve worked from home since. Good things have come of it on the
face ng front however, my cu ng me increased and now I use that travel me from the oﬃce and
back each day to work on a stone and average one every day or so with 262 cut in 2020.
This is my first le er as newly‐elected President of the USFG which is indeed an honor. It prompts me
to think back to what the USFG has meant to me. My original mentor and teacher Will Smith was a
former President of the USFG, and encouraged me to become involved in events in Franklin, NC, and
eventually to a end Tucson more than a decade ago. My first morning in Tucson was a strange one
with temperatures below freezing. I remember gathering with a small group in the About Lapidary
tent at the then named Electric Park for lectures, and mee ng host Roger Dery for the first me (who
had put together that years talks). On the agenda that morning was the late Stephen Kotlowski who
passed around large gems he had recently cut and was completely approachable. In the years to
follow Stephen answered a number of ques ons for me, and Roger became a friend and mentor. I’ve
since traveled to Africa many mes with Roger and his family.
Following Will as President are familiar names including Tom Maxwell, Diane Eames, and our most
recent President Tom Mitchell. Each of them gave freely of their me and talents, as have countless
others who have helped con nue the work of the USFG, which exists to teach the art of face ng and
encourage growth and educa on around this hobby, business, and art form. Many thanks for to their
hours, days, and weeks of work given to the USFG and their love for cu ng. I hope I can live up to
their examples.
My face ng growth has con nued as well in the past year. We’re all learning and there is something
new around each corner – I started out cu ng on a Graves IV machine a er a sapphire‐digging trip
with my daughter into the mountains of Montana where one of the guests on the trip was a cu er (I
don’t recall his name – if it’s you reading this let me know). A er coming home from that trip, I
ordered a machine for Christmas out of an ad in Rock and Gem magazine, which I had subscribed to
since my college days. I found out our local club in Nashville taught face ng and Will Smith was my
first instructor. I moved on a er a couple years to a used Facetron and then to an Ultra Tec V5 that
(Con nued on page 5)
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(President’s Message, Con nued from page 4)

Stephen told me was listed on Ebay and had been purchased and was up for sale less than 30 days
later. That machine served me well for a number of years. I recently sold it (the new owner picks it up
next week) as I’ve moved to a Gem Master II which I’ve found is an amazing machine, excellent hard
stop and very precise.
Along the way I also tried my hand at concave on a Ultra‐Tec machine. A er a few years I realized I
wouldn’t have the me to put into it so sold it and invested those dollars in rough on one of my
African trips. Well – needless to say, I’m s ll learning. Enough about me, if there’s something anyone
wants to know, I’m pre y easy to find.
The USFG has a newly elected board of directors with some familiar names and some new names.
We welcome Randy Carlson, Boyd Fox, Dennis Anderson (former newsle er editor), Don Williams
(webmaster), and Chris ne Lopez to the board as new Directors and thank each of them in advance
for their forthcoming service. They join Kell Hymer, Tom Halstead, Sherrie Houston, Howard Bromley,
Jason Delk and Ryan Quantz as returning board members and oﬃcers. Tom Mitchell is also s ll on
board as an advisor, and is helping with the single stone compe on.
Our 2021 compe on is well underway, and we’ve received a number of ques ons and comments
both in emails and on the USFG Facebook page, which is very ac ve and now has over 2800
members. The pa erns and entry informa on for this year’s compe on is re‐printed in this
newsle er so be sure and check it out, and consider entering if you’re not already cu ng on your
compe on stone.
We have had a recurring ques on in the novice category regarding how the stone will be measured.
Generally, gems are measured flat to flat, but the novice pa ern is diﬀerent and indicates the stone
will be measured point to point. Point to point is indeed how it will be measured in this year’s
compe on so be sure and take note if you’re cu ng for the novice category.
If you run into any ques ons regarding the compe on, feel free to email or post in the website
forum or to the Facebook group – there are many talented cu ers there to help.
On to other topics.
Dennis Anderson has taken on the challenge of working up the slate for another Virtual Face ng
Symposium later this year so be watching for details. If you have topics you’d like to see covered
please let us know. The event will likely be in April or July. In July we’re also working towards what
will hopefully be a live in‐person event in Franklin, NC. This symposium will be dependent on the
local show taking place and of course the status of the ongoing pandemic. I’m hopeful everyone that
wishes to be will be vaccinated by this me and we can be on to our new normal.
We are also working on an upgrade to the USFG website with the goal of adding features to make
membership in the USFG more valuable to each of our members. The site currently packs in a good
amount of value with the forum, past newsle ers with tons of ar cles, the design database and
compe on informa on, but we have more planned. We are targe ng this summer for an updated
website, led by our board member and webmaster Don Williams. If you’ve got ideas, just let us know.

(Con nued on page 6)
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If you’re on Facebook and haven’t joined the USFG Facebook page, come on over. The page has
grown over the past year since we launched, and is now the highest‐membership face ng related
group on Facebook and we’re growing daily. Our members do a great job of showing oﬀ work, asking
ques ons, helping others with issues, etc. We do not allow selling and are frequently dele ng posts
from those who choose not to follow the listed rules. We hope you join us on the page.
That’s it for me for this newsle er. Our editor Jessica White has done a fantas c job of pu ng this
issue together and there are a number of interes ng ar cles for you to enjoy. Till next me or
perhaps I’ll see some of you in Tucson in April (yep – I’m vaccinated and going for a few days). I’m
always happy to hear from you. You can email me through the USFG site or DM me through the
Facebook page – I’m pre y easy to find!
‐‐Dan Lynch, USFG President
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Recent Ac vity and Update on the USFG Museum
I am happy to announce that the USFG Face ng Museum is growing!
Thanks to the generous contribu on from one of its members, Mr. Dave
Woolley, who donated a “Graves Mark 4” face ng machine complete with
one of his and teammate Marcus Beale’s innova ons – The Beale/
Woolley Depth of Cut Indicator. This machine is currently on display in
the USFG por on of the Jacksonville Gem and Mineral Society Museum.
With minimal clean up and a new drive belt, I am happy to report it is
now “Opera onal”. The JGMS Face ng staﬀ is currently copying the
process to produce our own version of this indicator for use on our
Graves Face ng machines.
The original Face ng machine was purchased by Dave Woolley in Spruce Pine
North Carolina in the early eigh es for $250.00. It was used not only to
develop the Beale/Woolley Depth of Cut Indicator but Dave Woolley and
Marcus Beale, among others, developed many “Back Yard Mechanic” methods
of taking care of maintenance issues on Graves equipment. Their “fixes” were
inten onally not patented and many can be found today in “Scratches from
the Master Lap” currently published in the USFG on‐line web site. Everyone
with a Graves face ng machine should download and read these maintenance
enhancements.
The temporary home for the USFG museum is located in a space provided by the Jacksonville Gem
and Mineral Society in the JGMS Museum area at its Jacksonville Florida clubhouse. Items in the
USFG museum space have been donated to the USFG and have become property of the USFG.
Current plans an cipate a con nued eﬀort to develop and improve these beginnings into a well‐
established “Museum of Face ng History” which at some point, will hopefully become an addi on to
the “Smithsonian” Museum.
© The United States Faceters Guild, March 2021
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The USFG museum currently contains a few rare and unique face ng machines such as






The first “Exakta” face ng machine,
Three early prototypes of “Ultra‐Tec face ng Heads”,
An early “Lee” face ng machine,
One of only a dozen “Golden Beauty” face ng machines manufactured in Jacksonville and,
The latest addi on, a Graves Mark 4 face ng machine with an original Beale/Woolley
Depth of Cut Indicator.

In addi on to the face ng machines the museum houses numerous books on early face ng designs,
and some faceted stones that were entered in early interna onal compe on.
As a USFG commi ee, our goal is to acquire and document as many of the historically notable and/or
unique tools that early faceters used to develop and improve our cra . We would like to expand the
current list of “ar facts” but, in order to do this, we really need your help. Your museum commi ee
would like to obtain:






Any early products produced by vendors or individuals,
Early photographs of equipment, tools, problem solu ons, etc.,
Unique products that helped in the face ng process, such as Laps, Polishes, etc.,
Minutes from early mee ngs (especially compe on discussions), and
Stories about face ng topics.

Without our conserva on eﬀorts, there is a high probability that most of these “ar facts” will either
be discarded or disassembled for parts and lost to future genera ons.
If you have looked at the USFG budget for the coming year, you will note that there are NO funds
allocated for either acquiring privately owned equipment or, obtaining addi onal display materials.
But all is not lost, as our members have proven to be truly generous when it comes to suppor ng our
Guild. It also helps that the USFG is a 501‐C3 corpora on and as such contribu ons to the
organiza on are deduc ble on income tax (at least in the US).
Please review your closet full of oldies‐but‐goodies to see if there is anything that you would like to
donate to add to the growth of your museum.
Bill Poland
Poland@comcast.net or 904‐262‐2672
Your Historian/Museum Commi ee Members:
Jeﬀ Theesfeld
Howard Bromley

Bill Poland
Chris ne Lopez

Tom Mitchell
Dave Woolley
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Interview with Marco Voltolini, Gemstone Designer
by Randy Carlson, September, 2020

There may be some of you in the face ng community who have NOT heard of Marco Voltolini, but
many of us have, through GemologyProject.com, where many of his designs are available in the
public domain. I counted 93 diﬀerent designs, create by Marco, from this site. To date, I have cut 7
diﬀerent designs by Marco and liked the results of each one. I was intrigued with Marco, not only
because of the great designs he has made, but also because of his cool name!
I was first introduced to Marco’s designs through my friend
Howard Hall. Howard had cut his Squartuguese design and
brought it for a “show & tell” at one of our monthly mee ngs
(Houston Gem & Mineral Society, Gemstones & Face ng
Sec on). It was absolutely beau ful, but when he showed me
the design sheet, I was shocked at all the facets. It looked
complicated, but Howard assured me that it wasn’t as diﬃcult
as it ini ally looked. I have now cut that design at least half a
dozen mes and agree that it is very doable for an average
skilled faceter. Basically, it is a Portuguese style cut on the
pavilion, with a step cut on the crown, in a square shape. If you
Markoh‐i‐Noor
have not tried it yet, check it out. But my absolute favorite
design (so far) is his “Markoh‐i‐Noor” design. It has a total of 152
facets. I have cut it twice now and it never fails to amaze anyone I show it to.
Over the years I have wondered, who is Marco Voltolini? Where is he from? Is he s ll living? Has
anyone in the face ng community had any contact with him? I checked on the internet, but found
nothing on him. It le me wondering, who is, or who was, Marco Voltolini?
Last year, I was cha ng with Dennis Anderson (Editor, USFG) and asked if he knew of Marco. He said
he did not, other than being aware of his face ng designs. A few days later, Dennis contacted me and
© The United States Faceters Guild, March 2021
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said he thought he found an email address for Marco. Dennis gave me the email address and I tried
to contact him. I mainly wanted to thank him for his work and contribu on to the world of gem
cu ng. To our great fortune, we had the correct email address and I made contact with Marco. We
have shared a couple emails back and forth and I was pleased to find that Marco was very friendly
and approachable. I also thought that many of you would be interested in knowing a bit more about
Marco, so I suggested to Dennis that he should consider an interview with him for one of our
newsle ers. At the me, Dennis was rather busy with his editor du es, so a er I asked, Dennis
agreed that I could conduct the interview. So, let’s learn a bit about this person who has given us so
many wonderful designs to cut!
Marco, it’s good to connect with you again, and this me in person (Zoom video interview call)!
First, can you tell us where you are from?
I am from a small city, near Verona, Italy, which is in the North part of the country.
And where are you living now?
Currently, I am living in Walnut Creek, California (S.F. Bay area)
Are you in anyway working in the gem industry?
No. I work for the Lawrence Berkeley Na onal Laboratory, on behalf of the U.S. Government. I am a
geologist with my PhD in Earth Sciences. My work mostly involves using par cle accelerators
(synchrotrons) to develop techniques for analysis based on sca ering and 3D imaging. Think about a
CAT scan, like at the ones at the hospital, but faster and with high magnifica on, to look at the inside
of small samples. I usually look at processes happening inside rock samples (like how they break), at
condi ons mimicking the subsurface.
OK, now down to business. How, when and where did you first get into face ng gemstones?
I have been interested in face ng for a long me, but I could not aﬀord a machine when I was living
in Europe. The cost of machines there are more than what you would pay here in the US, especially
when compared to my local salary at the me. When I moved here in 2006, working at the me for
UC‐Berkeley, I bought my first face ng machine.
Were you a member of a local gem club, or guild?
No. I don’t have enough me to belong to any club. It’s hard to find the me for that now, while I am
s ll working.
What type of face ng machine did you start with?
My first face ng machine was an Omni‐e. It is not the best machine in some aspects, but I enjoyed
cu ng stones with it.
© The United States Faceters Guild, March 2021
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What type of face ng machine do you currently use?
I use an XS3, made by John Rolfe! It’s like driving an old fancy car. Like an old‐ me Ferrari (that’s why
I have installed a red bowl on it).
Have you ever tried any of the concave or fantasy cu ng machines?
No and I really don’t like how the stones look. They are interes ng, and I appreciate them, but not to
my taste.
Are you s ll cu ng gemstones at this me?
Yes, I am always cu ng. I will never stop un l I lose the use of my hands and fingers.
Let’s switch gears now. Let’s talk about your design crea on. I have counted about 93 of your
designs in GemologyProject.com. That’s quite a lot! Tell us about that me when you were crea ng
these designs. How did you get started?
I started in 2006 when I first started face ng. It was somewhat me consuming, but I found the me.
I choose not to have a television, so I don’t have that to take up my me. I would design while riding
the bus, or at home in the evenings.
What program did you use for designing?
In the past, I used Gem Cad and I do like using it for designing, but right now I am using Gem Cut
Studio. What I like about Gem Cut Studio, is that you have everything in one place. Before that I was
designing in Gem Cad, then expor ng the file to BOG for op miza on, then back into Gem Cad to do
all the adjustments, then I would move the file into Bryce which was a rendering so ware, mainly for
landscapes. It’s a long process, using four diﬀerent steps. With Gem Cut Studio, I can do everything in
one step. One of the things I really like in Gem Cut Studio, even though it seems like a trivial thing, is
the “Preview”. It displays the shape of the crown and makes it very easy to find & select a design you
have in the program.
Besides the designs I find in GemologyProject.com, have you published other designs in other sites,
or in paperback?
No. I have only published in Gemology Project, as it was an easy format to use and I don’t need to
put the designs in mul ple public lis ngs. I only publish a diagram if I have cut a test gemstone. It
takes a lot of me to do it properly, then also to publish the design.
Do you have any new designs that you will be publishing soon?
I do have some, but it’s the me that is missing. I’m ge ng more and more busy with work and life. I
probably cut 2‐3 stones a month now. When I have spare me, I prefer to use it for cu ng.
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Do you have an all‐ me favorite design?
I like Hanami. It reminds me of a cherry blossom. It’s easy
to cut; it looks diﬀerent than others and it performs well in
any material. I also like the owl design. It’s the one I have
on my avatar on the Gemology Online forum. I also like
the Markoh‐i‐Noor design, which you men oned that you
like. I have one here that I cut in cubic zirconia. In theory it
shouldn’t look good in quartz, due to lt windowing, but
when you actually cut it, it does look pre y good. I also
like to do it in translucent stones, like chalcedony, opal
and chrysoprase. The faceted pavilion gives some
interes ng reflected glow with these types of stones.

Hanami

Marco showing me his Markoh‐i‐Noor design in CZ!

As regards to gem cu ng, or designing, what do you have planned for the next few years?
I would like to start cu ng more challenging material, such as calcite and apophyllite, but it can
make me angry (chuckles). I like face ng calcite, for example, but when I try, some mes I can do it
properly, but most of the me I fail miserably! It’s not the worst stone I tried though. The worst was
apophyllite. It wasn’t that bad from my me point of view, because it sha ered the moment I
touched it to the lap! So truly, the worst ones are the ones that you cut, then start to polish and
everything is going well, then they start to ac vate some cleavage. They start coming oﬀ in ny bits,
they contaminate your lap, then you start cursing……. I can s ll recall a stone that lost just a ny bit,
so I recut it, pre‐polished and began the polish, then it chips again. So then a er 3 – 4 hours I have a
stone with 1/3 the intended size, a contaminated lap and no way to finish.
I have a number of horror stories like that!
© The United States Faceters Guild, March 2021
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That was pre y much the end of our me for this interview. I really enjoyed our Zoom mee ng
together. I will say this; Marco is s ll a fairly young man, which surprised me. I expected an older
gentleman, full of gray hairs…. Nope! He was much younger than what I expected! I’m guessing just a
bit more than half of my age and I’m 65! The good news with that is, God willing, Marco will be
around for a long, long me, and I hope that he can find me to con nue to share his wisdom and
talents.
Marco is truly one of our treasures in the global gem cu ng community! He has given a lot for us to
work with. I hope someday you will try some of his designs, which you will find at
GemologyProject.com. Finally, thank you Marco for being so friendly and open to this interview!

References :
GemologyProject.com
GemologyOnline.com
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Meetpoint Face ng: A Brief History
Compiled and Wri en By: Chuck Gartmann, January 2021
If you ask most faceters who came up with the “Meetpoint” theory and concept they would likely
respond that it was Norm Steele and Robert Long, who published “Introduc on to Meetpoint
Face ng” in 1985. You may be surprised to know that the theory, name, and concept of meetpoints
belongs to Tom Ricks. Robert Long started laying the groundwork in 1975, and the contribu ons of
Tom Ricks and Norm Steele entered the picture a li le bit later. It began as Long was working on an
oval cu ng procedure, which resulted in the development of his MHA (Micrometer Height
Adjustment) procedure. Norm Steele provided a forum for Long’s ideas, through his involvement in
The Sea le Faceters Club. MHA evolved in early 1976 to what we now know as the CAM (Center
Angle Method), as named by Norm Steele. Long developed the CAM procedure, cu ng break facets
to a point as the first step in the cu ng process of standard round brilliants. Long wrote his first
ar cle in February 1976, and his second CAM ar cle for “The Faceter’s Gem” in July 1976.
Subsequently, he received a le er from Tom Ricks some me in late July 1976. This began a long
collabora on between the two. Ricks, a re red military man living in North Carolina, belonged to the
North Carolina Lapidary Society at the me. Ricks had the original idea that it should be possible to
cut a stones’ girdle outline directly during the face ng process and recognized we might not need
preforms for the fancy shapes or cuts.
Prior to this me, a faceter would grind a rough preform shape on a lapidary wheel or use a
preforming jig. These three items are examples of various jigs. The most popular is the center one, an
oﬀset preforming head. It func ons by allowing an es mated girdle outline to be cut by combining
mul ple arcs to arrive at a gross es ma on of the stones final girdle outline. Then all you had to do
was fit the designs facets to that preform; this is not easy nor a small task. Pick up a copy of “Face ng
for Amateurs” by Vargas to get an idea of how we faceted gemstones the “old fashioned way” prior
to the meetpoint
method. Most
early designs
oﬀered no size,
cu ng sequence,
or informa on
regarding how to
fit the facets to
your stone.

Facetron Jig and Shape Cams

Oﬀset preforming jig,
most common type
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The goal of Long’s MHA method was to arrive at a true ellip cal girdle outline for any given oval
shape. The drawback at the me was that your machine needed to have an accurate micrometer
height a achment. In February of 1976 Long wrote an ar cle called “Preforming by the Angle
Method” in Sea le Facetor Design. In it he addressed the limita on of the MHA method, poin ng out
that the CAM approach did not need the micrometer. In February 1977, Ricks wrote another le er to
Long, expressing his wish to develop non‐preform techniques for marquises and ovals as well as
hearts. Ricks was working on oval procedures, commen ng on the indices and angles, and cu ng to
an intersec on where each facet “meets” the adjacent facet at some point. Long would send Ricks
designs, such as an oval, then Ricks would develop meetpoint sequences for them. At that point,
Ricks was cu ng and sending his detailed notes to Long. It wasn’t un l December 1977 that Rick’s
finally was able to cut an oval with a line culet by the meetpoint method.
Steele came into the process in a significant way when he and Long were traveling to the San Jose,
Faceters Fair. During that trip, Steele gave Long some graphical drawings that illustrate how 3D
calcula ons can be changed to 2D calcula ons for facet intersec ons. Robert Long subsequently
developed an algebraic solu on for the line intersec on of two facets based on those drawings, and
published these equa ons as “G7‐G9” in “General Equa ons for Calcula ng Facet Design Vol. Ovals.”
In 1977, Long also developed the “Tangent Ra o” technique to solve the calcula on issues brought
about by altering the angles of a design. These equa ons, according to Long, are a part of Robert
Strickland’s GemCad program.
The first “Meetpoint” design, a 10‐main marquise, was published by Tom Ricks in the June 1977 issue
of Facets. He went on to publish meetpoint designs for an oval, pear, heart, and a pendeloque.
Diagrams with instruc ons for these designs can be found in Gerald Wykoﬀ’s “Master Face ng”
book. The first designs published by Long were the SuperNova Oval series in Facetor Design Notes
star ng in January 1978. Long and Steele move on to publish their “Introduc on to Meetpoint
Face ng “, first available in 1985. The rest as they say, is history.
The benefits of meetpoint face ng are several: Calibrated stones can be cut with any L/W ra o,
gemstone op cs can be treated accurately, you can calculate whether your chosen rough will fit a
specific design, and a girdle outline can be cut without a preform! Further, meetpoint face ng allows
a cu er to grind one flat surface where the dop is a ached. Once done, you can go directly to cu ng
pavilion facets. These procedures all resulted in an explosion of gemstone designs and have certainly
en ced new faceters to the hobby/profession.
A few drawbacks to any meetpoint angle method are that you end up with a pointed culet, you must
cut the pavilion first, and suﬃcient rough is needed for a deep pavilion. In December 1977, when
Ricks cut a meetpoint line culet oval, he opened possibili es for more designs. From 1975 to end of
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1977 the building blocks of meetpoint face ng were put in place. Of course, Long and Steele went on
to write the rest of their meetpoint design volumes. I have le out many details, but these are the
high points!
Unfortunately, we have lost two of the face ng greats, Tom Ricks and Norm Steele. More details of
Long’s history are presented in Robert H. Long’s autobiography. Some addi onal sources that I used
for this ar cle are: An interview with Long about meetpoint face ng presented in ASG’s American
Gemcu er around 1993; “The Techniques of Master Face ng” by Gerald Wykoﬀ, 1985, and an ar cle
by Bud Rodgers, “The Story of Meetpoint Face ng” in the September 1992 Newsle er of the USACF.
Note: I’ve managed to misplace my copy of the American Gemcu er with the interview reference
given, so not trus ng my memory it may have been Steele that Wykoﬀ interviewed around 1993.
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2021 USFG SSC Entry Form
To par cipate in this contest, you must belong to the United States Faceters Guild. Annual dues are $18.00
USD. If you have not joined the USFG you may enroll by downloading the membership applica on on our
website, h ps://usfacetersguild.org/become‐a‐member/ and include your payment, with this entry form.
Please include a signed copy of this form and the entry fee with your stone Return postage and packaging
are now INCLUDED in your entry fee. All returns in the United States will be sent by Priority Mail with
tracking. All interna onal returns will be sent 1st Class Registered Mail.
Please provide the following informa on and PRINT VERY CLEARLY USING ENGLISH CHARACTERS:
Name: First ______________________ Middle ________________ Last __________________________
Name you want on your cer ficate: ________________________________________________________
Return Street Address: __________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip, Country: _________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ____________________Email Address: _______________________________________

Compe
Division (circle one):
USA Entry Fee*:
Interna onal Entry Fees**:

on Class or Division

Novice
$8.00
USD $30.00

Pre‐Master
$33.00
USD $55.00

Master
$33.00
USD $55.00

Grand Master
$33.00
USD $55.00

Please make check out to USFG or United States Faceters Guild
*USA entry fees include return handling and shipping by Priority Mail with tracking.
**Interna onal Entry Fee includes return handling and shipping by 1st Class Registered Mail.

Please check here if fee was paid through PayPal [ ]
Stone Data:

Stone Size ________________________________ Stone Weight ______________________
Stone Species (type) ________________________ Stone Color________________________
Face ng Machine Used: ___________________________________________________________________
Your current USFG cer fica on level? (circle one): None Novice
Master

Pre‐Master

Master

Grand

Signature*: ___________________________________________________ Date: ____________________
*Your signature is required and it indicates that you accept the Rules and Condi ons of the USFG compe
harmless the USFG, Judges and Staﬀ from any liability due to the loss of or damage to your stone.

Mail your stone to the Stone Handler:

on, and that you hold

Bill Poland
12025 Hammock Oaks Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32223
USA
Email: poland@comcast.net
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Frequently Asked Ques ons (FAQ) about the
USFG Single Stone Compe on
1. This is a closed compe on; cu ers must be current members of the USFG. For non‐members or
former members, membership applica on fees or renewals may be submi ed with the cu er’s
entry, or online at h ps://usfacetersguild.org/become‐a‐member/
2. This is a single stone event. Cu ers may not enter mul ple stones and they may not enter more
than one class or division.
3. Cu ers may not enter stones in a class or division below their prior cer fica ons levels.
4. If you are cer fied in the Grand Master Class, you must con nue to compete in the Grand Master
class.
5. Entry deadline is August 30, 2021. Stones must be received at the Stone Handler’s loca on by
that date. Stones received a er that date and stones sent to the wrong Stone Handler address
will be returned and will not be accepted for the 2021 Single Stone Compe on.
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USFG 2021 Novice Cu ng Notes

The 2021 Novice stone is an excellent pa ern and very obtainable for first me entrants and those
looking to quality in the category. I cut the sample stone in Ametrine (quartz) because I had a piece
si ng around about the right size. For this category however, choice of material is up to you.
Advice on material would be to choose something you can polish very well and that is very clean.
Synthe cs are o en good for the novice category as you don’t have to deal with any internal
inclusions or stress issues. Also, quartz can be notoriously diﬃcult to get a great polish on for many
(even at advanced levels) so you may want to avoid that species. You may no ce that quartz is used
on a regular basis for upper categories in the compe on for this reason. (Editor’s Note: Avoid using X‐
cube for your cu ng material. X‐cube is composed of four prisms glued or fused together. Wherever these fuse
plains break the surface of your facets you will be charged a 1 point 100% error.)

The cu ng is pre y straight forward, but you’ll no ce that it’s a bit oﬀ from what a standard round
would be – you’re not cu ng on the 3‐9s, but rather on 4‐8s instead. Outside of that this is a pre y
standard and easy stone to cut.
To qualify in the category, pay close a en on to your stone width which needs to come in at 12.0mm
with a +/‐ variance of 0.3mm and also your girdle width at 0.5mm with a +/‐ variance of 0.3mm.
Both should be very achievable, but many applicants get points deducted for not paying close
a en on to these two areas.
For the pavilion, you’ll start cu ng to a temporary center point which will be cut away with your P2s.
If your machine doesn’t have the ability to cut to 43.90°, use 44° (you should be fine). Same on the
crown – don’t worry about 35.99° (use 36°) or 19.01° (use 19°) if you’re not on a machine that easily
hits those percentages.
There were no issues with the cu ng sequence or any of the steps that should cause problems. I cut
the sample stone in about an hour. Of course, I wasn’t turning it in to be graded. So take your me,
make sure your girdle is level, and meets all come together. Focus on ge ng all your pits and ny
scratches out on polish and you’ll be receiving your qualifying cer ficate.
Good luck!
Dan Lynch
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USFG 2021 Pre‐Master Cu ng Notes

Gazebo Square Emerald cut, design by: Jim Perkins
For this year’s “Pre‐Master” test cut I used a light blue Synthe c Spinel. This result was a very
pleasing stone that my wife immediately fell in love with and will be wearing soon. I believe that you
too will produce a very lovely stone suitable for moun ng and wearing. The high RI of the Spinel
stone, if cut to the documented angles and polished suﬃciently, will insure a bright and sparkling
stone you will be proud to show to your friends.
This year’s stone cut has a “preform”, and If you haven’t worked with preforms before, you will be
delighted with this one. This preform not only defines the final girdle outline, but allows early sizing
for the required stone Width. Once the proper stone Width is established, the corner cuts will be
automa cally cut to the proper dimensions.
A er the Preform, the next step is to cut the P1’s and P2’s. The P1 cuts are simple enough and they
define a new and Permanent Center Point (PCP), but to wind up with a winning stone you will have to
be extremely accurate and bring all of them in to a single culet point. Remember that any faults that
you make early on will be magnified in subsequent cuts that depend on them being accurate. The
P2’s will come down to meet the Girdle. Next cut the P3’s. The P3’s will overcut the P2’s which
previously overcut the preforms giving a layered look. Pay careful a en on to the corners at the
girdle as there are a number of facets mee ng at those corners. Complete the pavilion by cu ng the
P4’s. Again, pay close a en on to the meet points at the corners.
Now it is me to polish the pavilion. I used a Lightning lap 3000 for my ini al polish and then
switched to a Darkside lap with 50,000 diamond followed by 100,00 diamond to complete the
process. As you are probably aware by now, Spinel will not polish with Cerium oxide. However, what
you choose to polish with is up to you.
A word about the transfer process. It is very important to get a well lined up cross‐dop. Spend a good
deal of me making sure that you are sa sfied that the girdle being produced with the crown C1
facets will be parallel with the one produced with the pavilion P3 and P4 facets. Of course, you will
also need to pay very close a en on to get the girdle thickness as close as possible to the required
thickness. A er the C1’s have been cut, I generally do not use anything coarser than a 1200 grit lap.
The C2’s, C3s and C4’s should remind you of the pavilion facets – a lot of facets coming together at a
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(USFG 2021 Pre‐Master Cu ng Notes, con nued from page 22)

common meet point. The more accurate you are with these facets, the easier the remaining cu ng
and polishing will go. The C5 cuts are at an angle of 12 degrees. With my equipment, this is a very
hard angle ‐ (I use a Facetron). The old phrase – “cut a li le, look a lot” ‐ should be well followed.
Remember you are not looking for an OK cut, you are looking for a great cut! Again, watch the meets.
Take your me an do not overcut….
Finally, take your me to cut and polish the Crown, making sure that it meets at the intersec ons of
the C3, C4, and C5 facets. You will be surprised at the sparkle.
This stone should test both your skills and your pa ence. Don’t rush! Take your me and remember
to have FUN! You should be able to produce a beau fully faceted and polished stone that you will be
proud to share with your friends and family.
Good Luck!
Bill Poland
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USFG 2021 Master Cu ng Notes

Originally cut for the New Mexico Faceters Guild Historical Collec on by Nancy A away

Cu ng the NMFG A away Old Mine introduces the typical topaz challenges. The cu er must iden fy
the primary cleavage plane, and orient the gem in such a way to avoid the plane by about 10
degrees. There are many write‐ups for how to orient topaz, and the cu er should become familiar
with them.
As long as the rough has adequate depth, the meet‐point cu ng sequence for the pavilion will be
exactly as indicated. This may result in a low yield because of the steep ini al angle of Tier 1. An
alterna ve way to start this gem is to treat Tier 6 as a CAM preform, and use this to create an exact
girdle outline first. This will result in less material waste, with the shallower angle of Tier 6. This also
allows for a more rapid sizing of the width (W). Tier 6 may need final adjustment, but this will s ll be
straight forward. This is what I chose to do. It is en rely up to the cu er.
Once an exact girdle outline is created, cu ng may proceed as indicated, through the grit sequences.
Tiers 4 and 5 will be the primary challenge of this gem. Each have three simultaneous meet‐points,
and the facets are long, thin and delicate. Overcu ng is a possibility with courser grits, so these
facets should not be cut in un l 1200 or finer grit.
The crown is very straight forward as long as no errors were introduced in the girdle or pavilion.
Enjoy cu ng this historical Old Mine design.
Test cut and evalua on by Jeﬀ Theesfeld
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Resources for Gems, Face ng, Design and Materials
Organiza ons
US Faceters Guild
Accredited Gemologists Associa on
American Gem Trade Associa on

Educa on & Informa on
Amateur Gemstone Face ng: Face ng books and designs: h p://www.face ngbook.com/index.html
Face ng Lessons available from Mark Oros: h ps://www.hashnustones.com/learn‐to‐facet.html
GRS (Gem Research in Switzerland): h p://gemresearch.ch/
Gemological Ins tute of America (GIA): GIA (Gemological Ins tute of America) is oﬀering one complementary
online lesson free on many subjects: h ps://www.gia.edu/gem‐educa on/try‐elearning
Gemology Informa on Videos: Gemlogic ‐ h ps://www.youtube.com/user/gemlogicorg/
Gemology Project
History of American Gem Cu ng by Jus n K Prim (2 hours): h ps://youtu.be/TsNWYZxZwTQ
Interna onal Gem Society gemology resources: h ps://www.gemsociety.org/gemology/
The Interna onal Face ng Academy
PHYS.Org: For a wide variety of technical news including Op cs: h ps://phys.org/physics‐news/op cs‐
photonics/

Face ng Designs
Face ng Diagrams: h p://www.facetdiagrams.org/database/
USFG Site with Diagrams: h ps://usfacetersguild.org/face ng‐diagrams/
Gemology Project: h p://www.gemologyproject.com/
A few of Tom Herbst’s designs: h p://www.boghome.com/TomsPages/MyDesigns/index.html

(Con nued on page 28)
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Lapidary Supplies*
Adamas Facet: Loca on for face ng laps and material for face ng: h p://adamasfacet.com/
Gearloose, LLC: Face ng Laps and Services, by Jon Rolfe ‐ h ps://gearloose.co/
The Rock Peddler (One can purchase Jeﬀ Graham’s designs here): h ps://www.rockpeddler.com/

Facet Rough*
Crea ve Gems – Warren Harris: h p://crea vegems.com/
Hashnu: h ps://www.hashnustones.com
In mate Gems: h ps://www.facebook.com/minedirect/
Joe Henley Rough: h ps://joehenleyrough.com/
John Garsow: h ps://johngarsow.com/
Lab‐created and Synthe c Stones from RusGems: h ps://rusgems.com/
Milstead Gemstones: h ps://www.milsteadgemstones.com/
Mine Direct: www.minedirect.com
New Era Gems: h ps://www.neweragems.com/. Also check out Steve Ulatowski on Facebook—they have
great live sales.
Tom Schneider: h ps://tmsgems.com/

So ware for Gemstone Design
Gem Cut Studio: h ps://gemcutstudio.com/
GemCad and GemRay: h ps://www.gemcad.com/

* USFG does not receive any renumera on from these vendors. They are listed as poten al resources for
things you may need, based on the experience of some of our members. As with any purchase however, you
assume all risk. There is no warranty implied. All resources are listed in alphabe c order.
If you would like a link to be considered for inclusion in this list, please send it to editor@usfacetersguild.org.
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USFG Membership and Publica ons Informa on
Just a reminder: Update your email address!
To enable you to take full advantage of your membership benefits we may occasionally need to send
special no ces regarding proposed changes or other Guild business. Please be sure to no fy us of any
changes to your email address.

Member Dues, Applica on & Renewal
Please help us grow by encouraging your fellow faceters to join the USFG. Membership dues are an
incredibly reasonable $18 per year (USD) and are be paid via PayPal or a check made out to the USFG
Treasurer.
New Members – Become a new member by going to: h ps://usfacetersguild.org/become‐a‐member.
Once there, if you prefer not to use PayPal, you may scroll down the page and print a membership
form, enclose a check, and send it to our Treasurer at the address listed. The advantage to using
PayPal is instant access to the member sec ons of our website.
Renewing Members – Using your email or user ID and password, login to our website. Your
membership expira on date and the renewal bu on can be found at the My Account/Subscrip ons
page. You will receive an email reminder to renew one week before your membership expires.

Please be sure to keep your email current. Email changes are especially important—that is our
primary means of contac ng our members.
Ques ons about your membership should be sent to: membership@usfacetersguild.org

Newsle er Policy
The USFG Newsle er is published quarterly in March, June, September and December. It is available
on the USFG website to all paid members of the Guild. A no ce will be posted to the website when
the newsle er is uploaded.
Submissions or correspondence concerning content should be sent to the editor at
editor@usfacetersguild.org
We are always looking for new ideas and contribu ons. If you would like to make a sugges on or
submit an ar cle for publica on, please e‐mail the editor. Just remember, we are ALL volunteers, so
to allow suﬃcient me ar cles should be submi ed 30 days prior to publica on dates if possible.
Share your knowledge with your fellow members! We are all here to learn!
On the following page are format descrip ons for contribu ons for use by the USFG in all ar cles and
publica ons that are desired for use by the USFG.
(Con nued on page 30)
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Specific text for protec on of the USFG and other organiza ons sharing the informa on from the
USFG in their publica ons:
The USFG welcomes and encourages contribu ons to its newsle er and other published documents.
We are always looking for interes ng and new contribu ons to share. Any contribu ons from other
published sources must be acknowledged by a declara on to the USFG that specific permission is
granted from the authors to use their material. The informa on wri en by USFG member
contributors is copywri en by the USFG but is released to the public.
Contribu ons should be submi ed electronically to editor@usfacetersguild.org.

___________________________________________________________________________
The United States Faceters Guild (USFG), claims copywrite of specifically only the USFG created and
published and distributed ar cles and documents, such as this “UNITED STATES FACETERS GUILD
NEWSLETTER”. The released ar cles and documents are intended for the United States Faceters Guild
membership and are distributed to our paid membership. Other organiza ons’ or contributors’
copywri en ar cles published by the USFG with their permission are not included as USFG
copywri en material. If other organiza ons or contributors are not willing to release their
contribu ons to the public, these contribu ons will not be included in USFG publica ons or released
for distribu on.
The following disclaimer is provided to encourage readers and authorized distributors to understand
the publica ons.
While this publica on is the oﬃcial organ of the (USFG), United States Faceters Guild, published
opinions and any informa on contained in ar cles republished from other publica ons by permission
are not necessarily those of the USFG or USFG oﬃcers. In addi on, neither the USFG, nor USFG Board
of Directors or those ac ng as agents of the USFG, such as “UNITED STATES FACETERS GUILD
NEWSLETTER” are responsible for liability arising from errors, omissions or mistakes contained in all
published and distributed ar cles and documents and the readers are warned to proceed cau ously,
especially with respect any technical informa on or advice for which the USFG’s Board of Directors
and those ac ng as agents of the USFG publishes or provides, as such, the USFG does not warrant the
accuracy and disclaims all liability. Ar cles and materials from other organiza ons published by the
USFG are not those of USFG oﬃcers or agents.
Other organiza ons that wish to publish and/or distribute USFG’ specific content must gain wri en
permission with explicit statement of meframe they are being granted for the other organiza ons’
us of USFG publica on material. The other organiza ons’ published content, a er gran ng, shall be
iden fied in such distribu on by acknowledging the following language; “Provided by the UNITED
STATES FACETERS GUILD and distributed with wri en permission”.
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Oﬃcers, Board of Directors and Staﬀ
Elec ons were held in January 2021, at our Annual Membership Mee ng, for new Oﬃcers and Board
Members. Two year posi ons are Secretary, Treasurer and three Board Members.

Oﬃcers 2021

Past President/Advisor

President: Dan Lynch
Vice President: Kell Hymer
Secretary: Sherri Houston
Treasurer: Tom Halstead

Tom Mitchell

Board of Directors
Howard Bromley
Jason Delk
Don Williams
Casey Trump
Dennis Anderson
Ryan Quantz
Chris ne Lopez
Boyd Fox
Randy Carlson

John Bayer
William Wilkie
Dr. Vincent Bishop
John Cassity
Juris Peterson
Cal Thomas
Aus n McThorn
Evere G. Brake
Jenny Clark
Jerry Newman
Jack B. Lewis
John Maine
Verner Tovrea
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Appointed Staﬀ
Historian: Jeﬀ Theesfeld
Editor: Jessica White
SSC Judge: Ewing Evans
SSC Judge: Casey Trump
SSC Judge: Tom Mitchell
Stone Handler: Bill Poland
Museum Project: Bill Poland
Volunteer: Doug Augsburg

Ralph Mathewson
Jack Gross
Richard Golden
Brian Maxwell
James Clarke
Robert Long
Jean A. Marr
Ernie Hawes
Al Balmer
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